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A NEAR DISTURBANCE 364 HORSES FALL DEADSIXTY MORE CALLED

Under the Draft Act for Physical
on Saturday, romorrow,

HOLLAND'S PREDICAMENT

Little Country Which touches Ger-
many May enter War on Sid? of
Allies.

About Fifty Soldiers Gather About
Jail and Demand Release of Their
Comrade Who Was Incarcerated 5
Days for Contempt.

Military and civil authorities came
near having a clash this week when

Greensboro News:
Now comes information that some

CALL MEN TO
C0LORSSEPT. 1st

run HiNDRED THOUSAND OF

r I F WTIOXAL ARIY WILL

vF SENT TO CAMPS FOR
.VIMNC MORE EXEMPTION

ttVhinirton, Aug.' 8. More than
.Vt'Vii men of the selective draft
f, will In- - called to the colors

pi !''' 1 p0 imme'l'ate'y to

ot the entente leaders believe that;as fast as thev were removed threat
J. D. Branton, Jr., a member of Holland is being drawn into the war:
Company G. was sentenced to five .that a decision as to whether that
days in jail for contempt in Recorder country will ntnv the conflict on
Falls' court. His comrades, about the side of the alies or their enemies
fifty strong, went to the jail Monday, may be regarded as an iiievit.iblc
told the jailor, Bob Lackey, that they Invent to be accomplished within a
had a telegram from Governor Bick- - few weeks.
ett ordering his release, whereupon! The allies app-- ar confident that
Jailer Lackey asked to see the tele- - Holland will light against Germany.
gram which they could not produce. ()ne f the most remarkable thi n"s

MANY CLAIM
EXEMPTION

TWENTY THREE PER CENT FAIL
ON PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
AND WILL BE DISCHARGED

DEPENDENT CLAIMS TO BE
CONSIDERED NEXT.

The Cleveland County Exemption
Board experts to meet today to be-

gin the consideration of exemption
claims on account of , dependents.
While many claims have been filed,
not all are in that will come before
the ten days are out in which exam-
ined men have to file affidavits sup-
porting their exemption claim. The
Board is surprised to find so many
claiius for exemption and really
thinks some of the affidavits contain
false statements. These will be watch-
ed closely and it may be that cases of
perjury might be unearthed, in which
cases heavy penalties are prescribed.

Out of the first four hundred men
examined, 57 were declared physi-

cally unfit, Or about 23 per cent. Here
are the names of those who appeared
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday who are reported physically
unfit by the physicians and will be

Then they asked for the keys to tun,
him out, but the jailer refused andj
ordered the spokesmen off the jaitf'W!ir operations, Holland has dur- -

porch. They obeyed but lingered un'"K a stormy pemm oi nine years
til Sheriff Lackey eame upon the), managed to remain m the catagory
scene and talked to the soldiers jcf neutral nations. U i; certain that
this manner: "I regret as much as1" declaration cf war by the Dutch

Ok

you do to see young Branton in jail,'
but he was put there en a commit-- i
mcnt from the court and until I have''
authority to release him, he is going
to stav. When I get that authority
mv foot won't l.pino- - m.. ft i.ni.nirh .

to' turn him out, but he is there now!
under the order of the court and there
is plenty of room for the rest of you.
We'll sit down and talk awhile, then
we will all go back up town." The
Sheriff waited a few minutes, the con-
versation, lapsed, then he told them to
disperse. Many of them took the
back route, while others came up the
front street.

Young Branton was a witness in
the Recorder's Court in a case

Lum Lewis. He refused to
answer a question put to him by the
court and Recorder Falls adjudged
him guilty of contempt with a pun-

ishment of five days in jail. Mili-

tary authorities took Branton's part,
taking the position that the unans-
wered question was not revelant to
he case at trial and if answered
might have incriminated himself or
some one else. A habeas corpus pro-

ceeding was instituted before Judge
James L. Webb, Branton was releas
ed on the same until the hearing
Wednesday afternoon at which lawy- -

argued the matter before
up

ers HirK00 Dutch grai vesse,9 in yofk

wen tno iact mat, m spue ot ner ;

geograpmeai nearness t. ine center

'"l v r:.r.u r.t, if it tomes .Will erne
,!)!' wnon lh h moV(' is forced upon
lu' nation. "' com.' of the shrewd- -

l,1 m'n"'i 1,1 ,he I'r.tento aro conv.nc- -

'n lnu lne onn.aigo oi l.x.cstults to
Holland will force hitstihties.

Since tho '""'Pt'"" "f the war a
most act!ve (Tman propaganda has
been carried on in Holland with a
view of drawing that country into
the struggle as an ally of Germany.
But all overtures of this nature have
been persistently rejected and the
people of Holland are said t- realize
that the pursuance of .uth a course
would ultimately cause the country
to become a mere satellite of the
llohenzol'.ern system. Although the
Dutch have made immense pro-

fits from the war trade with Germany
they have fought shy of a union,
commercial or otherwise, with the
Teutons.

We are informed by the allied en-

voys that 90 per cent of the Dutch
are anti-Germa- n and that the people
are incensed because of recent Ger-
man outrages, including the wanton-murd- er

of fishermen by submarne
crews. But the factor which will be
mo3t powerful' in forcing a decision
and which may result in precipitating
Holland's entrance into the war is the
embargo which has held about

alone. The German government has
threatened the neutral nations that
the closing cf their borders against
trade will be regarded as an act of
war. If Germany could absorb Hol-

land the Dutch coast would be used
as a base for submarine operations
against England and the wresting of
Belgium from the Teutons would be-

come increasingly difficult. However,
if Holland joins the entente forces
her armed men, admittedly well drill
ed, in with the British
fleet and a British expeditionary
force, would prove powerful factors
in furtherance of the allied efforts to
force German submission. Too, the
effect which Holland's entrance into
the world struggle as an enemy of
the central powers would have upon
the morale of the German armies
would be of great value. The course
f events in Holland within the next
ew weeks will be observed with a
narked degree of interest.

Notice to Farmers Who Own Cows

Send your cream to the creamery
and get the high prices we are now
paying. Its less trouble and you get
more for your product. We have paid
40c per pound for the last two months
and from all information we can
gather higher prices are coming. It
would not surprise us to see butter
fat 50 to 60c per pound before Christ-
mas. Get your cows in gocd shape
and start sending us your crer.ni at
once. We are in position to handle
all we can get and pay the highest
prices. Have one of our cream haul-

ers to call by and get yours, er ship
by express or baggage.

Send trs vour cream and profit bv
the high prices we are paying. Shelby
Creamery Co., Shelby, N. C. adv.

Baptist Women Meet Aug. 21-2- 1

The r.r.'.ual meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Union of Kings Mountain
Baptist Association, will be held in

the auditorium of the Second Baptist
church of Shelby on Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 23rd and 24th. The
owning session begir.rintr on Thur-- -

mnrninir ;it ten o'clock. There
'vviil be all day services on Thurs lay

Carcasses in New York Streets, Too
Many for Quick Removal and Se-

riously Menace Health.

New York World:
Horses dying the street three times

ened yesterday to become a serious
'menace to health unless moderation of
the heat today enables the removing
firms to catch up in their work,

Three hundred and sixty-fou- r dead
horses was two days' record for the

'entire citv up to noon yesterday. At
c o'clock fast night 279 horses had died
on streets of Manhattan and Bronx
since Tuesday morning. Of these 130

deaths were on Tuesday and 149 yes- -

Ui- rday.
The usual number of dead horses for

Manhattan and Bronx is twelve a day,
and the Products Manufacturing,
which has the removal contracts,
found its facilities greatly exceeded.
Although seven automobile trucks
had been pressed into seme,, only
about 50 of the horses that died yes
terday had been removed early last
evening. The contractors promised
to work through the night, and ex-

pected to double this number.

A REAL POTATO COUNTY

Where Wealth is Made in a Single
Year on Spuds in Maine.

With about 110 000 acres under
cultivation, and 90,000 tons of ferti
lizer used to accelerate growth,

County, Maine expects this
year to raise lather more than 22,000,-00- 0

bushels of potatoes, being at
least 2,000,000 bushels more, than in
1916, which, because of high prices,
was a year of milk and honey, fat
bank rolls and new motor cars for
the Garden County.

It has been stated by uninformed
writers on the subject of "spud"
farming under the North Star that
last vear Arostook raised 18,000,000
bushels of potatoes on 41,000 acres.
This is far astray as to the acreage,
too low as to the yield and absurd as
to the average yield per acre. That
quantity of potatoes from 41,000 ac
res would be an average of 439 bush
els to the acre or more than twice the
actual yield.

We Must Win

W. J. Bryan:
Those who, before the United Sta

tes entered the war, thought it bet-

ter to remain neutral and postpone
until after the war the setlement of

differences with belligerent nations,
will have no difficulty in recognizing
the change in the situation caused by

our own nation's entrance into the
war. Had we remained neutral we

might have been able to act as media-

tor and thus rendered an important
service to the world. In entering the
war, however, we surrendered that
oportunity and incurred the enmity
of the central powers. A new situa- -

tio, therefore, confronts us. We

must not only protect ourselves from
those who are now our enemies, but
we must find an opportunity for
world service in aiding to arrange a

permanent peace, built on justice, lib-

erty and democracy.
WE MUST WIN. Defeat is in-

conceivable it would be indescriba-

bly unfortunate if it were possible.
We can not allow any fofeign nation
to determine the destiny of the Uni-

ted States especially a nation com-

mitted, as Germany is, to aibitrary
government and militarism.

Neither can we afford to have our
allies overcome-th- at would- bring
upon us the disasters of defeat or

the burden of carrying en the war

We are in the war by the action of

congress the only body authorized
to take the nation into war. The

quickest way to pence is to go

straight through, supprrting the gov-

ernment in all it undertakes, no mat-

ter hnvv long the war lasts or how

much it costs.
WE MUST WIN.
Any discord or division, after the

government has acted, would prolong
the war and increase its cost in mon-

ey and men.

Wcti't Talk Pal;tics Now

Ashcviile. Aug. 7. Cameron Me

terdav that "it is entirely too early
to talk about what we intend doing
three years from now" when asked
regarding a report that he would be

a candidate f r governor of North
Carolina three years from now. Mr.

Morrison admitted that he had 'con
sidered' 'the idea, but declared that
other matters of much greater im-

portance than would be the Democra-

tic candidate for governor in 1920

are now before the public ,nd he
considered it too early to discuss the
question now.

They come back when they buy once

at Evans E. McBrayer's. They tell
me I get more satisfaction out of

what I buy at your store than at any

With a call for sixty more register-
ed men to appear Saturday (tomor-
row) August 11th, this makes a total
of 5G0 men out of which- Cleveland

(county's first apportionment of 183
men is expected to be secured. Here-
tofore registrants have been given
physical examination by Drs. Latti-- J
more, faimer and Mitchell at the
rate of 100 a day for five days. To-jda- y,

however, they have no men to
examine, the doctor.-- , being worn otl.
physically ircm their strenuous
work.

The following is the list of the
sixty more nun:
1102 Robert !. Crowder, Shelby.
10G0 Melvin H Creen, Mooresboro.
305 Tillman R. Sarratt. Blax. R-- l
1143 Lemuel P. Price, Shelby.
557 Marshall Godfen Crowder.K. M.
1052 Enoch Eddins. I.attimore.
1433 Plato Green, Luwndale.
21- -13 Rufus F Ledford, Fallston.
10-1- C!etus A McSwain, Shelby R4.
1798 John Street, Lavvndale.
022 Ellison Swan, K. M.
585 Isaac S. Pearson, K. M.
21!)! Charlie Costner, Lawndale.
2071 DeWitt T Wallace, Lawndale.
14(54 Wm. Brondus Weathers, Shelby
1257 Lawson Camp, Shelbv R7.
1077 .Julius M Bvers, Shelbv.
19G1 Jesse C Peeler, Belwood.
781 Carl Dyer. Grover.
2131 William R Cline, Fallston.
1415 Will Ellis, Shelby.
1035 Augustus B. Kendriek. Shelby.
1G34 John C Hamrick, Lattimore.

1958 June H. Mode, Shelby.
323 Baxter C. McSwain, Blax. R-- l.

1343 Horace Champion, Shelbv R-- l.

143!) Eskar Hord, Shelbv.
1804 Zed A Harrill, Lawndale.
857 Manuel Patterson. Waco.
1554 Clemie A Self, Kings Mtn.
1401 Ernest Rudasill, Shelby.
1303 Paul G Poston, Shelbv.
2151 Willie H Gantt, Lawndale.
963 Charlie F. Whisnant, Shelbv.
438 Robert Ernest Ware, K. M.
878 William C. Dellinger, Cher. R-- l.

1059 Earl Robt Hicks, Shelby.
441 James Adams, K. M.
880 Lawson T. Wells, Shelby R-- l.

1776 Martin R Webb, Shelby R5.
357 Clinton Crosbv, K. M.
23 Dr. Roland Emory, Gaf. R--

1173 A. Edward Morgan, Shelbv.
331 John R. DeLoach, Shelby R--

1881 Cleve Grayson, Lattimore Rl.
1108 Marion B Smith. Shelby.
1910 James C Shade, Shelby R. 5

492 Will Good, K. M.
1201 Eli Durham Whisnant, Shelby.
1978 Bussy Grigg, Lawndale R-- 4.

2199 Jacob Hoyle, Belwood.
565 Arthur W. Huffstetter, K. M.

800 William Guy Anthony, Grover.
1747 William II Wright, Shelby R4.
1447Mose Wood, Shelby.
1049 Will Hughes, Shelby.
1442 Eugene Shiver, Shelby.
715 Emanuel Bell, Grover.
961 --William E. Crowder, Shelby.
539 York Brown, K. M.

DROWNED BRITISH CREW

German Submarine Commander Plac-

ed Prisoners on Deck and Then
Dronwed Them.

Thirty-eigh- t members of the crew
of the British steamship Belgian
Prince were drowned deliberately by

the German submarine which sank
hprp. aecordin? to the account given
by survivors who have reached Brit
ish shores, says a dispatch from a
British port. The chief engineer,
who many times after the steamer
was torpedoed was periously near
drowning, gave tW following narra-

tive of his experiences:
About 8 o'clock on Tuesday even-

ing, when we were 200 miles off land,
I saw the wake of an approaching
torpedo. The vessel gave a lurch as
she was hit and I was thrown to the
deck among the debris. The vessel

listed heavily and all of us took to the
life b:ats.
"The submarine appeared and shell-

ed the vessel and then ordered the
small boats alongside the submarine.
The skipper was summoned and tak-

en inside. The others were muster-

ed on the deck of the submarine.
"The Germans removed the life

bvlts and the outer eh thine off us .

smashed the li!Vbo:.ts with axes, and

then the an.!

closed the halches. leaving us oa deck

The sabm::rine went about two miles

and the:' submerged.
-- I had a li'e be! Near me was a:i

apniei.tue b.-- et shouiihe; 101

help. Iwir.t to him an held him u;

until midnight, but be eci.me incr.-i-eiuu- s

( t e:;j ure. At daylight I

saw the Btlgian Prince afloat. I

was picked v.n after eleven hours in

the water by a patrol bout."
The second engineer also was a

survivor, and suiceedcd in reaching

the Belgian Prince before she blew

up. The Germans came on board and

looted her, he reported, lie was in

hiding, but finally jumped into the

sea and kept afloat on the wreckage.

jThe only other known survivor is too
l;n ; .

"hrxjuital t.) tell his story.
ut in .."-- i -

Miss Ossie Rathbun, a trained
-- i t:..h rto Vina lirn Plil- -nurse oi inoim. - --

i a w v,o tVnsViliiirr. Sulphur

Springs north of Shelby. She is a

Specialist Wltn penegra t","ci"w

If

U ti L!illOiilg .

This v i bring the strength of the
Elites army on that date up

. rr-- c tll 11 v 1,000,000. men.
' . . ,l I i

.'re ,,t .Ui'.rsnai .uenerai wrowuir
hnl the following telegram to
v.rn;.r of the states today

:heni to maKe ceia.n iiuu
of their quota of

rv: c f registered men

,a-l- if. t.n:e:
Yv regulations ;;evc; ning nv.b-- a

i the certification of men
boards to adjutant gen- -

(. mailed to you on August

:h' 'meantime, local boar;!s
rtifv to district boards daily

have been called and who

n't .ecu exempted or discharg-becaus- e

(1 ithcr they failed to file

i laim or because their claim has
id a Iversely.

'Stnct compliance with this rule is

on September 1 the
r(;..?-ur-

nr department will call for not to
.,; one-thir- d of the quota from

eu'i state to be entrained for mobili-jat:v- n

camps between September 1

a:v September o. Unless we wisn to

be ut in a position of not furnishing
a- - fast as the war department is

v to receive them, each state
sh ukl have accumulated by beptem-he- r

1 a minimum of one third of its
qu ta not exempted or discharged.
This can only be attained if local
boards certify these lists up with
great expedition."

General Crowder also sent this ad-

ditional caution to examining physi-

cians of the local boards.
"Surpeon general advises that in

enier to prevent the terrible ravages
which result from the introduction
into the army of that dread disease
nf the eyes known as trachoma, the
lids of every recruit be everted to
insure the absence of this disease and
that any border line or suspicious
cases be referred to an ophthalmic
surgeon especially qualified in this
line."

The messages were followed up by
a new ruling regarding exemptions
because of dependents, which is ex-

pected to decrease considerably the
loss of men from the. military service
for this reaso. Boards are authori-
zed hereafter to deny exemptions to
married men whose wives are solely
dependent upon them but where the
parent or other relatives of .either
wife or husband are willing to assume
the burden of her support during his
absence. The same course is to be
followed where any drafted man's
employers agree to continue his sal-

ary as a patriotic duty.
A third supplemental ruling pro-

vides that where a man has supporti-
ng dependents by his own labor on
land which he owns and the boards
fird that the land could be rented to
advantage bo as to continue the sup-
port for the wife derived from the
rental, exemption for them may
be denied.

WAR NEWS

Frnm the Battlefront - Rain Stops
I il'lllimr in

Thur-day'- Dispatch:
where the big guns have

I'e.-- booming incessantly since rain
".''FT' i the entente offensive move-tur- .t

arly last week, has again been
th St'nt' of infantry fighting, but
!'r v on a small scale.

ai' (hp innst tV,Q rirltlc-l-- , Vn.--

uae-sfu- l in a raid into the
fur :i lines near Lombaertzyde.

fluiiUlv this oiicl';.- -

;!x an at.-.c-k in frcc, which, it
r!"' Germans beat off in hand- -

fighting.
T,t'rs also describe the iv-K- .e

,,f bw;;1 altacis liv the British
,in ,U n- , ,'

,' ".xseiKiote region, between
!e and Ypres.

1 'sr' front and .n thr
:L'ht bank of the Meuse, northeast of

t
' violent nrtilU'ry activity con- -

' "' l.th sides. The German
rrime has not followt'(1 UP his

'v.!','1"''" "n ,no Aisne front where he
vv?, n'n-- fast of Vauxailion and

of the California plateau,
ssian troops are on th-- offensive

Chotin region on the Russo-.J.-lta:',a- n

northeast of Cr.erno- -

,ar'1 ,1r-v-
e withstood successfully

u:
thrusts in the. region

bciib'5'' in Ga,ir'la northeast of
The Russian forward

movement west of Chotin resulted in
: capture of two villages and a

1 'Sill, the Aiiatr-i.r- . nrnmne Inst"
300 nri V'WVl llllUJ v i

The one!'s an(l fur machine guns.
tratn4Uunic effort near Brot,y I110"

the Russian lines, but the at.
ter

"8 thrown back by a coun- -

storcd ' Russian lines re

issued a discharge, some will re
ceive permanent discharge, some
temporary and some conditional.

The following on Saturday were
exempted or discharged:

755 William C. Beam, Grover.
432 Earl Hoyle Damron, Kings Mt.

1763 Oscar McAfee, Shelby 4.

1705 Charlies W. Horn, Mooresboro.
43-J- os. Watkins, Gaffney, R. 2.

1267 Perry White, Shelby.
507 Lee C. Dover, Kings Mountain.

1?48 Paul Philbeck, Lattimore, No. 1

1813 Israel Wortman, Lattimore, 2.

1095 Crawford Baker, Shelby. .

1185 John Vernon Porter, Shelby 2.
203G Johnny G Williams, Shelby 6.

1264 Thomas Etters, Stubbs.
Monday and Tuesday

2269 Andy P. Mead, Belwood.

1740 Cooran Wright, Lattimore, 1.

2102 ilohhny L McSwain, Shelby 6.
1124 Julius M Philbeck, M'boro. 2.

637 Irvin Miller, Kings Mtn, 5.

1868 Andrew M. White, Shelby 5.

525 Audrey Taylor, Kings Mtn.
2047 Ernest C. McMurry, Lawn.

972 R. Allen McBrayer, Shelby.
741 Loyd Allen, Kings Mountain.
341 Jacob B. Mayhue, Cherryville.

1547 Jas. Clifton Green, Mboro, R. 1.

2005 Alonzo Ledford, Double Shoal.
1509 William A Etters, Kings Mtn.
1675 William S. Waters, Mboro.
638 Ira G Patterson, Kings Mtn.
3G0 Fred Herndon, Kings Mtn.
792 Tom Lanksloe, Grover.
350 John Ross, Earl,
571 Ernest N C. White, Kings Mtn.

1314 Virgil R Mitcham, Shelby 3.

2082 Memry L Smith, Lawndale.
923 William Ed Turner, Shelby.
711 Noah Blalock, Grover.
96G James Ivey Sigmon, Shelby.
809 Augustus C Dedmon, Chvlle, 2.

223 Geo. Curtis Patterson, Shelby 7

1146 Edward Smith, Shelby.
1456 William L Padgett, Shelby.
1611 Chas. Ed Jones, Lattimore.
298 Oscar Glenn, Shelby, R. 2.

905 Lester C Hamrick, Shelby, R. 3.

1651 Elijah J. Murray, Lattimore.
15 Alexander Rabbs, Gaffney, 9.

513 Lewis McEntire, Kings Mtn.
602 Clinton Moore, Kings Mtn.
874Jas O. Howell, Cherryville R. 2.

927 Ezra Richards, Shelby.
530 James Jackson, Kings Mtn.
552 George Idylett, Kings Mtn.

1419 Claude Green, Shelby, R. 7.

1441-Jo- hn McComtis, Shelby.
1394 Bud Gibbs, Shelby R. 6.

Emmitt McCarter, Grover.
Wednesday's Physical Exemptions

11 David Rupp, Gaffney R-- 9.

400 Arthur Hamrick, Kings Mt.
1195 C P. Hoyle, Shelby.

974 Jno. Bynum Feree, Shelby.
1783 Bynum Weathers, Shelby.
122 C. R. Beason, Mboro. R--

CG4 Learey Dobbins, Kings Mt.

19S1 Grover G. Rollins. Lawndale.
1178 Ward Hunter Arey. Shelby.
1281 Thos. II. Osborne, Shelby.

11002 A. B. Suttle, Shelby.
2226 Ellis Bingham, Lawndale.
'88911. T. Bess, Shelby.

2053 Ernest Worth Kicks, Lawn.
1142 Chas. R. Doggett, Jr. Shelby.

2184 Dr. F. H. Lackey, Fallston.
2167 Ben Lattimore, Lavvndale R--

1943 Ambrose Newton, Lawn. R-- 4.

383 W. L. Brown, Kings Mt.
1423 William Gilmore, Shelby R-- 7.

700 Will Latham, Kings Mt.
1557 Fate Waters, Shelby R-- l.

1957 Ausnty Feeler, Lawn.
1628 Miles Irvin Threat, Lattimore.
957 Jas. R. Morris, Shelby.
1337 D. B. Norman, Shelby R-l- .'

Miss Maggie Black and Mrs. J. T.
Bowman were Charlotte visitors
Tuesday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holland
and children have returned from a
visit to his relatives at Mt Holly,

Honor, Judge Webb. The Judge held
that the unanswered question was
not pertinent to the case, so the hab-

eas corpus was sustained and young
Branton allowed to go free.

Public opinion was divided and con-

siderable interest was shown.

National Guard Cannot Accept Re-

cruits

Orders have been received by the
commanders of the local military un-

its not to accept any more recruits
for their commands. Anyone desiring
to enter any branch of the service
now will have to apply at a regular
army or navy recruiting station. The
orders received here were transmitt-
ed through the office of he adjutant-gener- al

of North Carolina.
All national guard companies' not

up to full war strength at present
will be filled with draft men, it is
stated, after the men for the new na-

tional army have been finally accept-
ed. At present the national compan-
ies of the various states have only
150 men in each company, but under
the new ruling it is planned to in-

crease each company to 250 men, so
that it will be necessary to add many
men to each company.

Teachers Institute August 27th

The State Board of Examiners and
Institute conductors has arranged to
hold Cleveland county's institute at
Shelby beginning August 27th and
continuing two weeks.

j All teachers that expect to teach
this winter must atten.l every day
for the two weeks. This is not my
order but is a state law and I have no
power to excuse you. So if you ex-- j
peet to draw the county's mocy you
must oe at the Institute tor ten days
Institute will be conducted by Prof

illighsmith and Miss Fulghum.
-.t I V TPVTV

Speech Changed Meeting

Denuty United States Marshal E. S.

Williams, of Charlotte, has filed with
.Marshal Charles A. Webb a report cn

ili-i- t w:w somoo-;t- J to Iimvo liii-- nl;.n-w!n- v

ned as an meeting
at Monroe, X. C, last Satunlav. Ie-!an- d Friday, with dinner on the.rison, of I harlotte, stated nere ve

juty Williams and McKenzie went to 'grounds. The ladies of the Associa-Monro- e

but found that the protest it ion whether5! a member of a society
'changed to an endorsement of Presi-jo- r

'dent Wilson after the patriotic r1- -

dress oy Jonn J. i arser. it was
that 95 per cent of those pre-

sent had come with the intention of
protesting against the drafting of
men for foreign service.

II E K

The liquid headache remedy with

not are cordially invited to at - j

tend these meetings" The night ses- -

sion on Thursday will be addressed;
bv Mr. Lee Mdi. White, pastor of

Firsb Baptist church of Shelby. .

This meeting will be open to the pub
lie and all are invited to come.

HI-K-

Sneaks through your corns in five

25c bottle. Kendall's Drug Store.

See Evans E. McBrayer for free ice

water and electric fans to keep you
cool. adv.

the peppermint taste 10c, 25c aridlnights, and then they are gone. Ap-50- c

bottles. Soda founts 5c dose. 'ply Hi-K- o with the little glass rod
Kendall's Drug Store. adv. 'for five times and lift the corn OUT.

August sales are going to show
100 per cent gain over August 1916.
As we live we grow. Evans E.

adv,jtnere oeing seveii i. w.
who are recovering nicely. aav.other place."


